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Become a PastWalker by ‘bagging’ these plaques

Bagging is an old sporting term given new life by walkers and climbers in the Scottish 
Highlands who indulge in 'Munro Bagging’ to claim each mountain ascent. This unique 
London village walk includes a list of plaques which can be 'bagged' by the intrepid 
walker. However, in order to keep this 'sport' under some sort of control we have set up 
some rules and guidance. 

Scoring  

  Old RSA or early LCC plaques                       3 points each.    
  LCC or English Heritage Blue plaques           2 points each. 
  Local Authority plaques                             2 points each. 
  Society and Friends plaques                1 point each. 
  Other plaques             1 point each. 

Only plaques approved by heritage.london will count towards your score.  
Proposals for inclusion in the listing are welcome but our decision is final.  

Monuments are not normally included but there are some exceptions,  

such as Mozart's charming statue near Sloane Square  

and Dick Whittington's cat on Highgate Hill. 
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 Planning Your Walk 

If possible, walk with a friend 

Tell someone where you are going 

Take care when walking at night 

Wear sensible clothes and footwear 

Take a bottle of water to avoid de-hydration 

Don't try to do too much in one visit 

Check the opening times of all Museums and Galleries online 
Don’t forget to take your camera with batteries fully charged



On this walk there are only a few plaques worth ‘bagging’ - The blue plaque 
commemorating J. M. Barrie lies just outside the start of the walk but is included 
because of his links to this park. Look carefully at the foot of the Colabrookdale Gates 
for the 1851 memorial plaque. 

PLAQUE   LOCATION & DESCRIPTION     SCORE 

    
   Sir Malcolm Sargent   (1895 - 1967)   2 
   Conductor Lived and died in a flat  
   in this building 
   Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington  
   Gore, London, SW7 2AN 

   South Kensington Milestone      1 
   Kensington Gore 
   South Kensington 
   London SW7 2AR 

    
   In proud memory of Captain J. O. Cooper,     1 
   Royal Flying Corps, Killed in the Great War, aged 20. 
   Time would have brought him in her patient ways - 
   So his young life spoke - to prosperous days, 
   To fullness of authority and praise. 
   He would not wait so long. A boy, he spent 
   his boy's dear life for England. Be content, 
   No honour of age had been more excellent. 

 Coalbrookdale Gates       1 
 Designed and cast by the  
 Coalbrookdale Co for the  
 Great Exhibition of 1851 

South Carriage Drive 

   John Hanning Speke    (1827 – 1864)   1 
   Famous African explorer who  
   discovered the true source of 
    the Nile but died in  
   tragic circumstances. 

   ‘Physical Energy’        1 
   This statue, installed in 1907, is by  
   George Frederick Watts - based on  
   a memorial to the controversial  
   Cecil Rhodes on Table Mountain in  
   Cape Town. 
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///noting.exchanges.ramp

///moves.sits.shady

///packet.pipes.trees

///baked.porch.sage

///surely.await.desire

///plays.shape.learn

https://w3w.co/baked.porch.sage
https://w3w.co/surely.await.desire
https://w3w.co/plays.shape.learn
https://w3w.co/noting.exchanges.ramp
https://w3w.co/moves.sits.shady
https://w3w.co/packet.pipes.trees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Frederic_Watts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Frederic_Watts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cecil_Rhodes


   Edward Jenner     (1749 – 1823)  1 
   ‘The country doctor who benefitted       
   mankind’ through his experiments  
   with cowpox and smallpox  
   vaccination. 

   J M Barrie     (1860 – 1937)   2 
   Novelist and Dramatist 
   lived here 
   100 Bayswater Road W2 3HJ 

   

Congratulations! TOTAL SCORE                             10 points 

This score sheet was designed to be used only  
with the Kensington Gardens Walk Interactive Guide. 

If you have downloaded this walk and submit a score claim by email, (shown below),  
you will be notified of your inclusion as a PastWalker by return  

and your score will be listed and published online. 

The plaques included in our ‘bagging’ scheme are rated by their age,  
distinctiveness and rarity. If you have a comment or think that  

another plaque should be added (or removed) please contact: 

ms@digitalpublishers.co.uk
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